A new model of neonatal stress which produces lasting neurobehavioral effects in adult rats.
During critical care in neonatal intensive care units (NICU), infants experience stressors and treatments that may produce lasting effects on adult health. An animal model simulating the NICU experience is needed to understand the impact of specific neonatal stressors. We combined approaches to develop a neonatal rat model simulating NICU stressors in order to examine the hypothesis that early stress and morphine sulfate (MS) exposure would affect development and alter adult behavior. Rat pups were exposed to stressors and given twice daily MS injections (2 mg/kg s.c.) for 5 days (postnatal days 3-7). Stress included daily maternal separation (from 08.00 to 16.00 h), hand feedings, a daily hypoxia/hyperoxia episode (100% N(2) for 8 min, then 100% O(2) for 4 min), and cold exposure (4 degrees C for 20 min/day). Five treatment groups were formed: (1) 'control control' (dam reared and untreated); (2) control vehicle; (3) stress vehicle; (4) control morphine, and (5) stress morphine. Early growth and developmental indices were measured. Adult neurobehavioral tests were paw flick, passive avoidance, and forced swimming. Neonatal MS pharmacokinetics, neonatal and adult corticosterone levels, and adult hematocrit and blood pressure values were measured. Neonatal stress significantly increased the mortality. Neonatal stress and MS treatment slowed early growth. Neonatal MS impaired passive avoidance learning and increased frequency, duration, and distance of forced swimming. There were no differences in corticosterone, hematocrit, or blood pressure values. This model simulates NICU stressors and enables measurement of acute physiological and long-term neurobehavioral indices. Neonatal MS treatment impaired the adult cognitive functioning.